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YOUR PatOtiRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Last Week
In Kentucky
The questions it those telephone
rates you'll have -tell pay in Kentuc-
ky-and whether there will be
enough natural gas to provide heat
this winter-.still hang in the bal-
• 
. ance.
As you already know, the state
public safety service commission
turned down the Southern Bell Tel-
ephone Company's request for a
rate hike which would increase its
9 annual income 12 per cent.
But the company didn't give up
the fight so easily. It has gone to
the Franklin circuit court in an ef-
fort to obtain permission to raise
those rates.
The firm has oktained a tempor-
ary court injunction restraining the
public service commission from en-
forcing its order that the company
$o back to the rates it charged be-
fore July 18.
You will recall that the company
posted bond and raised the rates
In July. If it loses its fight, the
company must pay back the in-
creases collected since July.
That reetraining order veill re-
main in effect until circuit judge
William B. Ardery can decide whet-
her it should' be permanent or dia.
missed.
So. it look* like we still will have
to wait awhile to find out what
that phone bill will be next month.
As for the supply of natural gas
•
in Kentucky--the public service
• commission says it still will be
critical this winter. But for the
1949-50 season the outlook is much
brighter, according to the commis-
sion.
The commission says a survey
shows that the increased daily de-
mand will exceed the known sup-
ply by 10.000,000 cubic feet if this
winter's temperatures are the same
as last year's
The report says the general out-
look for the state is still critical.
The lgrger gas distributors must
maintain their restrictions on space
•• 
heating consumers and industries
as well as all other conservation
measures, according to the coremis-
sion. It adds that the curtailment
of the use of gas by industry is ex-
pected in many localities.
• • But, the commission says, i
f the
hard-pressed utilitiee in Kentucky
can get ttfrough the earning 
winter
efthout serious diffictiltY, the fu-
tare supply ail natural gag writ
 be
greatly Increased.
There are cheering reports from
orie source though
The U. S. Agriculture department
reports that Kentucky's estimate
d
tobacco and corn crops. will be larg-
er than those of 1047. e
As a matter of fact, the total 
to-
bacco crop is estimated at 403,000.00
0
pounds for 1948. compared with
385.000,000 pounds for 1947. Of • this
total. burley is estimated et 347,
-
000.900 pounds for 1948.
The department estimates the
1948 corn crop at 98,000,000 bushel
s
campared with 76.000,000 produced
last year.
Incidently, representatives of the






* ha 'e gone on record as 
favoring re-
tention of the 1949 quota. 
Some100 tobacco men met in
Lexington last week, and voted in
favor of keeping this year's 
quota.
Retiring senator John Sherman
Cooper, Somerset Republican, ad
-
dressed the group. He told them
that the farm issue in the 
next
, congress won't be one of 
whether
• to continue price supports 
-but ra-
ther whether a. sliding scale or 
90
per cent of parity will be 
given.
There were a number of reciden-
tial deaths in Kentucky during 
the
▪ week just ended.
Two Danville women 
were
drowned in the Kentucky river
near Hicholasville. The car in 
which
they were riding plunged off 
a
ferry landing into the river.
6 At Mount Sterling. a 
nine-year-
old cheld died of injuries 
received
when she was struck by a car, 
a
'Lexington child also was a traffic
victim, and at Ashland, Mrs. Kath
-
erine Carr, 53, who was promi
-
nent in civic affairs, died when a
fast passenger train struck the 
car
which she was driving.
And now, briefly, here's a sum-
mary of Other events in the state. .
during the week.
A spectacular fire destroyed a
large storage warehouse et Paris.
Damage was estimated at 30,000 dol-
lars in the blaze which destroyed
two new trectoes and a quantity of
• other new and used farm machin-
ery.
The University of Kantucky has
hired four Frankfort attorneys to
teach the one Negro law etudent
• enrolled at Kentucky State College
Dr. H. L. Donovan, University
president, says the four will re-
place the seven university prates- the western zones of Berlin despite
sors who had been going to Frank- the Soviet surface blockade, is a
fort to teach the student. John W. tremendous Warden on the United
Hatch of Springfield. • States.
.•
Selectea As nest All-Rcond Kentucky Community Newspaper Yr or 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Nov.
Calloway County School Busses
1948
WEATLIER FORECAST
• Kentucky-Cloudy and cold-
er with freezing temperatures
tonight.. Tuesday fair, slowly
rising temperature in west
portion.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 134
MANY BUSSES are needed to transport the growing number of children ' to Prentice Lassiter. superintendent of county schools. Five new busses
In the consolidated schools of Caii014 iry county. Pictured above are 17 Nitre added this year. three last year. and still more will be purchased
of the 20 busses ,now in use. The bus service in this count, although next year. The 17 busses pictured here coot the county approximately




The annual Thanksgiving call is
again going out to all Baptists in
Kentucky to give "One Day's Pay"
toward maintenace of the two
Children's Homes, at Glendale and
at Louisville. The home at Glen-
dale is known as the Kentucky
Baptist Children's Home, and the
one at Louisville is called Spring
Meadows,
Both institutions are undertaking
large building programs, according
to Mr. V. V. Cooke of Louisville.
Chairman of the Joint Thanksgiving
Offering Committee.
Mr. Cooke pointed out that the
need is far greater this year than
ever before since actual building
has begun at both homes, and, as
everyone knows, the cost of build-
ing has increased tremendously in
recent years.
The Thanksgiving Offering is
taken in all Baptist churches on
Thanksgiving Day or on the Sunday
preceding or following, but con-
tributions may -be sent direct to
Kentucky Baptist Children's Homes,
Hi= South First Street, Louiaxille.
.7"
. and Mrs RobertAle, Hazel, Route 3, a boy, No-
vember 9.
Mr. and Mrs Eobert Hale. Mur-
ray. a boy, November 12.
Mr and Mete Martin L. Camp.
Lynn Grove. a boy, November 12.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Redden.
Murray, a girl, November 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKee', Mur-
ray, a girhaeNovember 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Medrey
Route 1, Murray, a girl, November
17.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. Byars, Hazel.
a boy, November 17.
Mr and Mrs. Tommie Neele, Col-
lege Station, a girl, November 17.
and was a partner. The firm name
Jay was displayed to hundreds of
townspeople today when the tradi-
tional corner drugstore. Dale and
Stubblefields pulled the curtain on
their new face-lifting project.
The $25,000 job of redecorating
began last summer while the firm
took temporary quarters in the old
Purdom hardware building. Side-
walk kibitzers fondly remember the
bulldozers and trucks calmly at
work excavating for the basement.
as though a business property
spewing a truckload of dirt were a
common sight in Murray. •
The completely remodelled store
now takes its place as one of the
most modern drugstores in Ken-
tucky. Everything is new, from the
floor to modernistic lighting, from
the soda fountain to the prescrip-
tion department.
The present firm had its begin-
ning at the turn of the centery
•when -Vernon S
tUbblefield,
started working for Martin Dale
and Co. it, the same loeatiow. In
1908 lie heeeht into the company
was then changed- to Dale and
Stubblefield which it remains to-
day. In 1935 two sons. Vernon. Jr..
and Frank Albert, bought the share
of the business belonging to Mr.
Dale and he retired in California
where he still lives.
Both Vernon. Sr and Vernon, Jr..
are registered pharmacists, and the
firm enjoys a reputation of depend-
ability in pharmaceutical work.
The store this morning was filled
with many congratulatory bouquets
from Murray well-wishers who ex-
pressed their appreciation for this
newest evidence of progress in the
community.
Hot Watermelons
ST. LOU:S it7P1-Anthony Ingo-
ha put in a frantic call to the fire
department. A fire was threaten-
ing the contents of his water-
melon truck. After firemen extin-
guished the blaze, they returned to
the engine house laden with tokens
of Ingolia's gratitude- eight water-
ns
Tigers Have Tough Foes For
Thanksgiving Day Game Here
The tlurray High Tigers will be
up against some tough opposition in
their annual Turkey Day game
here this year, according to reports.
The opponents will be Central
High of Nashville. Tenn.
Central is considered one of the
better teams in Nashville. having
broken even in their games to date
They have played such outstanding
teams as Isaac Litton. Middle Ten-
nessee the top ranking high school
team in Tennessee), Rather Ryan
and other Nashville powerhouses.
Two weeks ago they defeated Cohn
high school by two touchdowns.
and List week lost to Chattanooga
!Central, 13 to 12 in Chattanooga.
I Murray coaches who have scout-
ed Central were impressed with
their passing attack and also their
i defensive play. They believe the
Tigers will have to play their best
game of the year but have a chance
of winning.
Murray will carry a seven won,
two lost record into the game, but
it is conceded that Central, with
four won, four lost, one tie, has
played the tougher schedule.
This will be Murray's first clash
with a Nashville school. Game time
has been set for 2:00 p.m.
I Under
Vacation time is over for Presi-
dent Truman
The President returned to Wash-
ington from Florida sporting a deep
tan, a confide ?mile and a cene.
Those two weeks at Key West
clearly were a real rest for the
President after the strenous cam-
paign which had won for him the
election.
Those who preceded the Presi-
dent back to the capital indicated
few decisions, if any, tteere made et
Key West, despite the continuous
stream of visitors.
There was some disaussion of
course, on problems which will
confront the President whan the
81st congress convenes in January.
But It was in general terms, with
the drafting of decisions left until
the return to Washington.
A heavy schedule of work awaits
the President now.
First off. there is a conference
today with Secretary of State Mar-
shall who is returning from Paris.
The President will be given a com-
plete fillen on European develop-
ments end Palestine.
When the President last met with
Secretary Marshall there was some
hope that the UN might bring about
a solution of the •Berlin Crisis. That
hope has just about disappeared
new. And the President and the
Secretary must decide whether the
Berlin stalemate can be permitted
to continue as is, or whether sow
new move should be tried. The air










HELD TODAY FOR I arm Commodity Conference
Drug Store Openiu0' Taxes Lower I HAZEL WOMAN POSTMASTER SEES e'TthheIn Kentucky.
Shows City's Progress Experts Say
The newest "new look" in Mur-
The Capitol Dome
Also the President will get latest I China, then as secretary of state
information on the Atlantic Securi-
ty Pact, which is being whipped in-
to shape for the next congress. The'
pact is expected to link the defense
of the United Saes and Canada
with the five European nations be-
longing to the western union. And
the President has to get an evalua-
tion of what diplomatic benefits we
might expect from such a devel-
epment.
And there -will be the • issue of
Palestine. about which there is
much haziness even in the official
statements regarding the stands of
the President and Marshall. At
times, they've seemed to take some-
what conflicting points of view.
Both have denied this. But clarifi-
cation of our future steps unques-
tionably will be high on the list of
white house problems.
Finally, there's the question whet-
her President Truman will have
Mr.rshall as Secretary in his 1949
administration. There've been many
reports on this, all completely un-
confirmed, and many of them pre-
dicting that Marshall would be eas-
ed out. -
However, the situation seems to
be that Mr. Truman would wel-
come Marshall to remain as Sec-
retary of State if tie desires. The
President is said to have complete
admiration and a strooj liking for
the former Army chief 'f staff. And
Mr. Truman is expected to invite
Marshall to continue as head of the
state department:
But whether Marshall is willing
to is another matter Marshall has
carried a heavy burden as chief of
etaff, then as special envoy, to
for many years. He frequently has
talked of his desire to get out from
under when things look ripe and be
rid of official duties.
The Secretary took no oart in
the political campaign. He felt it
was out of hie place because of the
bi-partisan character of our foreign
policy. But it's no secret that he
looked f forward with pleasure to
retirement if President Truman
were defeated in 'he elections.
Whether Mr. Truman persuades
Marshall to remain--whether he
uses the right words in asking him
to remain -only the President and
Marshall will know of course.
But 'aside from foreign Policy.
domestic problems vett) claim a
good deal of time from the Presi-
dent now that he's back in Wash-
ington. He has to get up three im-
portant statements for congress in
the .next six. weeks-his report on
the state of the nation: his econom-
ic report; and his Midget report.
The President at Key West did
preliminary work on the first two.
But the budget message will be the
most difficult to prepare. From all
indications, the budget message may
call for record peacetime spending.
The big question here is whether
new tax increases will be needed.
It's almost c.ertain that the Presi-
dent will not favor the government
runping into the red again. He'll
have to do with about 5-billion dol-
lars less in government income tie-
cabse of the tax cut approved over
his veto. And if budget estimates
top expected income, there's lit-
tle question there will be tax re-
comendatiuns ;n the President's
message.
Taxes for the average Kentuck-
la* are much lower than those for
the average American even though,
for the past 35 years, taxes for state
and local purposes in Kentucky
have gone up rapidly.
This conclusion was made by Dr.
James W. Martin. Director, Bureau
of Business Research of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in presenting
a report on "Taxation" in Ken-
tucky. The report was prepared for
the Committee for Kentucky and
pnsented to the 87 member organi-
zation delegatts assembled at the
Henry Clay Hotel in Louisville on
Friday night.
Dr. Martin said, "Most citizens
are interested in taxes but many of
us are ,concerned only with the
taxes we as individuals pay. How-
ever, to understand our own posi-
tion as a taxpayer, we must look
at the total tax picture and under-
stand the use that is made of our
taxes in this state." He continued
by stating that the average Ken-
tuckian paid about $50_00 in taxes
1997 while the average amount
paid by citizens in other states was
approximately $90.00 per person,
"State and local taxes. since 1913,
have risen in Kentucky. as has
been the case throughout the coun-
try," Dr Martin said. "Before World
War II. the Kentucky advance was
slower than the average. Since
then, however, the rise in Kentucky
has been a trifle faster than .:.
other states"
"In 1913. 80 per cent of all our
taxes in Kentucky were based on
property but by 1947 the property
based tax dropped to 41 per cent.
Dr. Martin stated that, "although
local government taxes in Ken-
tucky have risen in the past five
years, this rise has not been as fast
as in the average of all stets."
The expert declared that. "Pro-
perty assessments are so low in
certain areas that the effect is to
I cut the rate restrictions to one-
third or one-half those provided by
law. Tele valuations are so unequal
as to make heavy property taxes
highly discriminatory."
I Kentuckians therefore may be
consoled in the fact that taxes per
average are much lower in Ken-




"Aunt" Georgia Ann Allen, 92,
died at 11:40 pm. Sunday at the
home of her niece, Mrs, Bertha
Bose. Hazel route 2. Death was due
to complications after an illness of
seven months.
Survivors include one sister. Mrs.
Bob Farris of Hazel route 2, and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held 2:30
this afternoon at the Mt. Pleasant
church under the direction of Bro.
Charlie Sweatt. Burial was in the
Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home




The annual Thanksgiving service
at the Memorial Baptist church
will be held Thursday morning at
7:00 o'clock, the pastor, Rev. Wen-
dell H. Bone, announced this morn-
ing.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the
First Baptist church, will bring
the sermon.
The service will be broadcast over
the facilities of the local radio
station from 7:30 to 8.30. The public





A community musical program
will be held Thursday afternoon at
300 o'clock at the Free Will Baptist
church. Sandwiches and cold drinks
will be served to all the guests.
The program is being sponsored
by the Christain •Endeaver. with
Peola Skinner, president, in ,charge
of arrangement. Other officers of
the organization are Marjorie Wil-
liams, secretary, Henrietta Webb,
treasurer, and Rev. E. A. Sutton,
pastor.
MEETING NOTICE
The Lee Farmer group of the
children of Confederacy will meet
with Mary Florence Churchill Tues-
day, 'afternoon at 4:00 o'clock.
SURPRISE FOR NEWLYWEDS—When Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Weitzel return from their honeymoon, they'll find this
ornament atop their new home in Dayton, Ohio. The tradi-





'Postmaster Harry Sledd today
appealed to local residents to plan
to mail all Christmas greeting cards
and gift packages "just as early in
December as possible."
An even heavier flood of Yule-
tide mail is expected this Christ-
mas than during the record-break-
ing 1947 holiday season, when the
local post office cancelled 339,420
pieces of mail.
"If you postpone mailing to the
last minute this year," the Post-
master warned, "you risk disap-
pointing your friends. Your holi-
day messages and gifts may be
caught in the rush and perhaps not
delivered until after Christmas."
All packages should be mailed
before Dectmbtr 10 to assure de-
livery before Christmas Day, he
said. Christmas cards for out-of-
State delivery also should be mailed
by December 10 and cards for local
addresses should be in the collec-
tion box at least a week before
December 25.
Early Christmas mailing is ex-
tremely vital, the Postmaster said,
because handing the Christmas
mail load is divided into three
phases. First, the mail for out-of-
town must be collected and dis-
patched by rail or air. Then, de-
livery of Yuletide greetings being
exchanging locally becomes the big
iob. Finally, there is the last-min-
ute flood of cards and packages
from out-of-town to be handled.
"Whenever these three operations
overlap, there's a jam in the post
office and deliveries are delayed."
the Postmaster declared,
The post office is already making
emergency preparations to meet the
Christmas rush. The Postmaster
said they are training extra mail
clerks and carriers, dusting off uni-
forms, oiling up the stamp-cancei-
lation machines, opening new ser-
vice windows, and collecting and
overhauling delivery trucks.
There are even he 'pen points
in the famed post office pens, and
the post office has stocked up with
thousands of bright. new postage
stamps for the Christmas mail.
"We would appreciate it if people
would stop in next week and pur-
chase the extra stamps, they're
going to need," the Postmaster said.
"This is one phase of Christmas
shopping that everyone can com-
plete early and thus avoid the last-
minute crowds at. post office win-
dows."
three-day annual convention
Kentucky Farm Bureau fed-
eration opened in Louisville this
morning, with some 3.000 persons
expected to attend.
A large delegation from Calloway
county had planned to attend the
meeting. Named as official dele-
gates were B H. Dixon, secretary
of the county organization; direc-
tors, Hansford Doran, Lynn Grove;
E. L. Kuykendall, Hazel; Taz
Kirksey; Herman Darnell,
,Farmington; and Paul Blalock, Ha-
zel; also C. 0. Bondurant of the
county extension office and Buell
Edmonds, manager of the Calloway
County Co-op.
The Associated Neein,en's depart-
ment also is in session. Delegates
from the county are Mrs. Hansford
Doran. chairman, Lynn Grove, and
Mrs. Stark Erwin, vice-chairman,
Hazel.
Jason Darnell of the Coldwater
community, is attending the con-
vention as a prize for winning the
1948 Corn Derby in this county.
Barkley Jones, Murray State
college student from Lynn Grove,
will represent the First District at
the Rural Youth Talk, Meet. He
will speak extemporaneously on
some phase of the general topic,
"Rural Health Problems Facing
America." Jones received first place
in the Firm Bureau district speak-
ing contain in Mayfield.
Today's features on the program
will include -farm commodity con-
ferences.
Tonight Lewis F. Allen of Bow-
ling Green. federation president,
will deliver an address. The Farm




Coronation of the basketball
queens at Almo high school took
place Friday night when the War-
riers played Melber high school.
Yvette Bagwell, sophomore, was
crowned senior queen, and Joyce
Sizzle. fifth grade, was crowned
junior queen.
Attendants to the queens were
Lalah Alice Henderson. • senior;
Doris Jean Miller, junior: Betty
Sue-ethart, freshman; Betty Lou
Henderson, eighth grade; Evelyn
Jones seventh grade: Martha Shep-
pard, sixth grade: Ola Mae Bur-
keen, fourth grade: Wanda Taylor,
third grade; Peggy Cleaver, second
grade; and Nancy Lovins, first
grade.
Flower girls were Sandra Sue
Ross. Jeanettg,Tabers, Janice Pace,
and Anna 'Peer! Hopkins.
Late Bulletins
WASHINGTON
The plane carrying Secretary of
State Marshall and his party from
Paris landed at Washington at 10:05
a.m.. EDT.
President Truman was at Nation-
al Airport to meet the secretary.
—0—
WASHINGTON
President Truman has a series of
important meetings scheduled to-
day. The most important conference
will be his talk with Secretary of
State Marshall who returned from
Europe this morning. Mr. Truman
also will meet with roving Ambas-
sador W Averell Harriman and pos-
sibly Defense Secretary Forrestal.
Incidentally. the President walked
to work this morning The Truman!
are living in Blair House, across
from the White House. while the
executive mansron :s 13.:•ing repair-
ed. However, the President's of-
fices still are being used despite




The president of the UN Security
Council - Juan Bramuglia is ex-
pected to get answers to a ques-
tionnaire on Berlin from the Big
Four today. The answers to the
questions on technical aspects of
the Berlin crisis may deterrninit
whether another attempt to end"
the crisis would be worth while.
—0—
BERLIN
The non-communist press in Ber-
lin reports that Russia has been re-
inforcing its Berlin police force
with men recruited from the mil-
itia set up in Eastern Germany.
Some 2e0 specialists with machine
guns, mortars and carbines are re-
ported to have joined the Berlin
force from Eastern Germany.
NANKING
Paristent reports from Nanking
say a top American military expert
-perhaps General MacArthur or
General Clark-will go' to China
soon to help Chiang Kai-Shek
against the communists. But Amer-
ican military advisers in China de-
ny the reports. The communists
now are moving against 'North
China. And China has declared
martial law in five northern Pro-
vinces-iqcluding the cities of Pei-
ping and Tigitsin In Nanking.
American officials say Chiang Kai-
Shek a government has made no
plans for withdrawing to some
other city if the communists get
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folibuc
bta. lie kept thinking' of what that ts-es.. •uat products ru
m r.-.cal. grits / tellang how Thaakagiving wait ob-
' I Song: Praise Him Praise.
 devotima-
would traits nan—asec?nd Lady Of and corn syrup. pecans. 
peanut but- served in childhood.
about the guy ahe's inarrie-1 
YOU ur dellar.than an ir.e: Nov. 15. al 1 p. m. at the
The a that t
he i hems! v.., 5, rze item. fume Mrs.Taft, Pattersoo
' nester-
the laud' Or viceepreaderalal cur-' ter. n e.ty 1•1i fish 
e minor pro. : lemSon.
sort"- Christmas Shopping Tip 
1 Cue:. was g..ati by tha le..ler Mrs
Narrow limps T. t.- . ..:-- -9 .nor. shopping
 (Soya' Ch.:ries Bury.
There. an unwritten 1.w t f Int - 1.. •::-.. Ism-- a -lading today.
' The major project lesson was-
theater to.. the show Man r gl. ..n.. %tr. .s Us. i.sf , *ogler; --. of 
given by the leaders. Mrs. Charles
Well trammel comedy star    
Steijblsteld and Miss Exth Mont-
al. Mrs. Clay Smith; ,as a owe
thinketh, Mrs. Alice Pigs: reading
Mrs E. H. Smith: Bible Study, Mrs
Noble Yuqua: Prayer. Mrs. B. V
Dunn.
.------------------------------------—Others pres? t atero. Miss Lai.1
mith Mrs. NI. ry Hendrick, Mrs.
sey somata oaya el, gots •  11" • 
,i  e 
Marvin Smith. Mi.'s. Will Doores.
unusual aca at that. And bt•Z prev-I C af oast.., plastic. lea:: 
baby's' and Buying Veaalen Material/
• exploded It showered bile of hat
glass and Pieces of red hot filament
ember
A warnan a, the audience it:ream-
ed he, hair s or. f -; .therc
rose to their feet - sac:tame:4
ed it lam matt t ..ffite painted in front Cast 
is
Miss Sarno/ was kneeling. sing-tahsumbi
tag • prayerful song is the immei-i.aihmebeid tthes
Way lassie& -Magdalena" when al Here's natay's household hint--
flood-light direct:7 ,..vet- the nage One for tr.e thrifty cook 
When jetty
ad with a fellow-homemaker
- Tit, next nteettrg will b. Dec 17. Mrs. Neavel Do, res. Mrs Edd Bat.
IS a m. at the tame of Mrs.
airless Stubble:11,kt.
leafh member is; tar. brie a eav-
isced dish and a gift In be axchang-
has yarned to sugar.  :t can be made
into a delicious sYrtijs tar waffles 
The hostess. Mrs. Patterson as-
r pancakes Add arar•half glass oil sist..d 
_Mesdames Siteltch Can-
, water %.rglass of jelly. and -tidy and
 Charles Stubblefield. sere-
teat pust lar.g- enough Co make it ed a 
port;-prat' to the following
dissolve 
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lington. Mrs 0. T. Grew: :aid Mrs
Claude Smith. Miss Effie LaSUIlifa
was a visitor.
• LOCALS
• Eff.t. E.4,,a;.d Whittieb ri.•
nailed. Saturday. frorr. Ark.. where
she vetai the guest of rebtiv.
-- • • I
Miss Barbara DiUVUid re- •
turn.--1 t . Murray. :67ovring a ex-I
%andel visit with Miss Pr., Rich-
mond of St. Petersburg. 1Fla.
• •
Mr. and Mrs W Z Cir. r re
week-end guests a ther sata J,ho




Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs. Barnes Bu:keen and faintly
were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. nu: atom,
Mr. and Mrs 011ie Jones ard fami-
ly. Mr. ard Mrs. Cleve Parish and
family. Mr a:Icl Mrs. J. B. Stakes.%
Mr and MI F iiudsan Morro. Mr.
and Mrs Vera.... Dick and Ct•ral-
dine : ni James Neale.
Douglas High
71, . bhrs of the. D .......::
Hich P. T A enjoyed a very wor.-
derful pr ,gram November 17,
sponsared by: Ray Dumas. . hair-
man of East Side program ra rnmit-
tee.
Program:
Solo- America, Virginia Ilcanet.
13 raiet.
Theme . Lift Up The Negro,
Alice Curd
Soh.-- Lord I Have Tried.
Ludie Thorpe.
After the ! program all i"1"Yed
a tasty. pre-Thanksgiving 'rite bean.
The 'President.. Pella Skir.ner was
thriLlçl ta see go many parents
and ti ',us at the meeting.
All are urged ta come ar•airs to
se r.ext meeting Esxeir.txr I. at
3 p re
-- - -
Call a sae Railroad
youngest railroad brakeman (as the
Rock Island 'ince' is G. C Bandy.
20. He fel in love with ,rains when
he was 13 and has ben working
around them since Hest officially







Thirty Million iiiativicans lira Going to
Church This Week
THIS WEEK thirty million Americans will at-
tend services of the Churches and Syagogues
of the nation. Each in his own way will be
showing his faith in God, the same faith on
which our forefathers founded this nation.
All of us need that faith. It cdn give us the
strength and purdose necessary for these
times. Without faith, hope is lost; with it, we
can find peace and happiness.
GO TO CHURCH THIS SABBATH! Join
the thirty million Americans who will be ex-
pressing their faith in God! And support yout
Church -liberally.
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Mrs. George Linn, 300 North
Fourth Street, recently visited rel-
ativv in Bruceton, Tenn.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Rummager.
With their two daughters, Misses
Mary Ann and Susan, arrived by
motor, Saturday, from Jackson,
Ohio, for a ten days visit _ with
Mrs. Rummager's parents and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Will Starks; Mrs.
William W'hitnel and Mr. Whitnel,
of the Hazel Road.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Perdue of
Paducah attended the Murray State
college—Evansville football game
in the local field, Friday afternoon.
• •
Miss Ruby Betz underwent an
operation in the Murray Hospital
last Wednesday. and is reported to
be resting nicely. Mrs. Ed Grom-
wall, her sister, of Royal, Okla.,
was at her bedside. Miss Betz has
been an assistant to Dr. R. M. Ma-
son for many years.
• •
H. 0. Kennedy, rheumatic suffer-
er, although improving, rem..ins in.
able to leave his home. N. 7th St.
• •
Mrs. Prentice Wisehart of De-
troit, formerly Miss Velma Mc-
Clure, will spend the week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-
Clure, South 14th St.
• •
Mrs. Alvin Trigg with her baby,
who has been in Murray fcr sev-
eral weeks with her mother, Mrs.
J. H. Richmond, has joined her
husband in Lexington. Ky., where
they will reside. Mrs. Richmond ac-
companied Mrs. Trigg to Lexing-
ton. Later, she will go to St. Peter-
sburg, Fla. to be with her daughter,
M Lif Ann Richmond, who ,s assoc-
iated with city school system.
• •
My'. Ben Cooper end little daugh-
ter Julie, of Louisville. Ky., are
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. D.
Holton, and sister, Mrs. Hattie
Laura McConnell.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Taylor, who
are teaching in Nokomis, Ill., will
arrive, Wednesday to spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with the
Uttar's mother, Mrs. Frances Cole-
man Johnson, and granddaughter,
Mra. J. H. Coleman, 710 Main St.
• •
A NEW sERvicE is OFFERED
FARMERS — your co-op has added another service to
the present operation —
A Feed Mill for Custom Grinding and Mixing, with a
Molasses Mixer ,
THE MILL IS NOW IN OPERATION
'
Your new mill consists of the following: A .
22 ft. Platform Truck Scales. 
-Truck Hoist. ,--'•
Chain Drag Conveyor.
100 h.p. Direct Drive Grinder. '
2 — Ton and a half Vertical Mixers.
Molasses Mixer.
The price for this service will be the prevailing price for this area.
Ingredients will be at the prevailing market price.
After operating expenses, taxes, insurance, power bill, and main-
tenance is deducted from the gross income you will be credited with a
patronage refund in proportion to the amount of services and ma-
terials used.
Our motto at all times is to give you, the owner, efficient, econom-
ical and quick service.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION MILL
(Adjacent to New Warehouse)





Just three short years since V-J Day — and once again the head-
lines talk of war and the threat of war.
Prices have skyrocketed — and even for the bare necessities of
life, a dollar goes hardly half as far as it once did.
Tens of thousands of families are still ddublod up — or living in
trailers because of the critical housing shortage.
Brother, it may be Thanksgiving — but what do we have to be
thankful for?
What do we have? Listen . . .
We have a land where we can yawp to high haves about our very trou-
bles — and DO something about them.
We have a land where we can leave the shades up at night — and
meet in more than two's and three's — and discuss politics, religion,
personalities or anything we please.
We have a land where we coo go to the church of our choice, send
our children to schools where we know they'll be taught the truth, pick
and choose the job that we like best — and leave it if it doesn't live up
to our expectations.
We have a land where, the police Up their hate to US, where we
can cross state lines without submitting to inspoctioa brbotder guards,
where what we buy is not determined by whether we belong to the
governing political party or not.
We have a land where the Four Freedoms are not a distant hope
but a present reality.
What do we have to be thankful for? Brother — our AMERICAN
HERITAGE.
LET'S NOT LOSE IT!
Freedom is everybody's job





By Ed Nohiser REMEMBER?
ICE BALLET DUET—Joyce and Joanne Scotvold, twins from
San Diego, Calif., perform in unison during final rehearsal
for the Ice Follies of 1949, which recently opened at New
York's Madison Square Garden.
It's Time For a
Coleman




heats up to fire rooms.
It's automatic.
Worm-floor comfort.
Heat doesn't "pack of
ceiling. It gets down
to the floor.









Yes, now yea Cl/II replete year old-
fashioned heating system with this
modern, automatic, compact way of
giving your family the comfort of
warm floors and an all-over com-










Remember a long, long time ago,
a land way across the Atlantic
Ocean, there were some people
called Pilgrims?
If your children do not know
this, tell them. The story should be
told to every American child.
These people lived under a king
of the wicked type who wouldn't
let them do what they wanted to
do. They wanted to worship God
in their own way, and he would
not let them.
So they got together, first in one
home • and then another, and they
locked the doors, and they talked—
so that no one outside could hear—
about what they ought to do. And
they -decided to rig up a ship and
sail to the other side of the world.
They decided to sail to America.
Alter many weeks on the water,
they arriyed on strange shires. The
woods were all about them, and
not even the promise of food. Yet
they got down on their knees and
thanked God that they were safe.
The men went into the woods
and cut trees and built homes. Some
of them were killed by Indians,
others became ill and could not
recover. Then winter came, grow-
ing cold, and many of the band
died. But the others carried on. And
in the spring they planted seeds
for food for their wives and child-
ren and themselves to eat. That
year when the harvest was in, they
all knelt and thanked God for being
so good to them. They had their
troubles, but at least they had their
freedom. They felt that nothing was
better than freedom—and nothing
is.
It has been a long time since the
Pilgrims first came here. But every
fall we still have Thanksgiving. For
no matter what happens—whether
we have war, or sickness, or trouble
of any kind—just like the Pilgrims,
we can still do what we want to ao
here in America. We still have
freedom.
And that's why we have Thanks-
giving, for nobody else in the world
has quite what we have, here in
KEMPS BALSAM
COUGHS OU 't • D
America.
Some day maybe everywhere in
the world they'll have Thanks-
giving, because maybe some day,
everywhere else in the world, they
will have what we have here in
Amerce.
*lore do not think it would hurt
us, right now, not only to thank
God for what we have, but to pray
to Him that everybody, everywhere
in the world, can some day be just
as lucky as we are.
Don't you think we ought to?
Mr. W. E. HuttTn of Dickson,
Tenn., was a week-end visitor in
the city. Mrs. Hutton, who had been
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gladys
Holland, Mrs. Minnie Jones and
Mrs. Garnett Jones for a week,





"The way big-Government keeps
grabbin' most of my income, I can
hardly make profit enough to stoke
my corncob!"
An assortment for every Candy-taste
A package for every occasion
The Perfect Gift
••••••••••.•.• • MM...
Peace of Mind- all through the Night
with a convenient Extension Telephone
• within arm's reach
Sleep is sounder and nights are safer when an
extension telephone is on guard.
This is one of the many advantages an extension
telephone provides for the home and family.
An extension saves time and steps. It improves
your service and makes your telephone more
valuable by increasing its usefulness. Extension
telephenes can now he installed in homes at
small cost. You don't need to write us or come
to the office. Just call our Business Office.
Orders for main telephone service are b011te.
times-delayed because of shortages of central
office and other equipment, which are not
involved in the installation of evension tele-
phones. That's why you can now get extension
telephones, though there may still be delays
Iss jurnishing main telephone service.
WITHIN IASI' REACH OE ALL THE FAMILY
CONvENIENCI IN THI KITCHEN
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Murray Route Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom and Mrs. Add Farris visited Mr. andV Mrs. Zeina Farris and daughter a, sons moved to the pluce acated by
de or two las: week, and Mr. and1 yThe big rains have stopped corn j Mr. and Mrs Thurnum, in Murras,
gathering in our community. aria and Mr and Mrs. Walter Thurmanan I
Mrs. Aubrey Farris and children
quite a bit is still in the :olds. bat Moved to the Jc 
were Sunday dinner guess_ssie Stom farm. -
a lot of tobacco is being stripped_ . Mr. and Mrs Almous Steele 
Mrs. Sadie Vackers suffer-
Mr and Mrs. Ray Thurman and spent Saturday night with Mr. and 
tug with arthritis Hope :he is seen
Miss Heru-y Etta Stornt %%era to Mrs. Earl Steele and daughters and 
well
 again
Detroit a few days ago seeking , Sunday with Mrs Annie Steele Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Freeland
. sold their farm here and bought inployrnent. Mr. Thurman got work and Sons.
I .and Mrs. Thurman and Miss Stom I Congratulations to :Iv and Mrs. t 
Detroit A sale-of house hold goods
.returned home as they were not , Earl Steele on the a.r:,e,1 of anoth-
and fa.ming tools will be held
Christmas. , ur daughter. Susette
  ! Mr and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
on and Mrs. May Grubbs were
! Surd:iy dinnu: guests of Mr and
Mr: W!,lon G:ubbs.
•
Ni.r. and 'XI'S. Roble Thurman
:and daughters were Sunday dinner
gues...- of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey' Wil-
1 an.:
N1r. aniI David Harrison and
s.re St_rtiay afternoon callers
: Carraway daugh-
hiring ladies until after
. superir.: :dent of the
.r•-•.s. it is the job of A. B. r:dgell to assign
. Here Ft e11 checks his
' •hea:c from legis-
tas.s.
Girl Scout &tulip Fresented
ONE of ths first shoe's el' theJuliette Gordon Low Girl Scout
commemorative three-cent stamp
was presented to L.- C. Stowell.
preslient of Underwood Corpora-
tion by. Gladys 34-.),14. 12 year old
Girl &nut. of 419 York Sheet. Bur-
linuon New Jerio‘y. This stamp.
first • .oah Pos Savannah.
r-- - 7, • tr e 11:.,rs the Ultra-
s!. Go: S:e its In
- Sad :7 •re
ed t in. ..e
this proserration
A friend of Lor? . -refl.
who originated ths Idea
t iler boys and girl- .r
Low. a nat:ve of sap.. _ wed
;the work of the Girl Gui..s s in Eng-
itand and introduced the movement
;to this country. The .more than a
Wilton and a half Girl Scouts and
leaders, plus millions of friends and
fo ot,r Girl Scouts. carry en the
strcik ted sit Of this organisation.
_ .
Ave, Ava!
AVA GARDNER. 111-G-Ws alluring new queen of glam-
our was bailed to the stellar ranks when she began her
role opposite Robert Taylor in "The Bribe," new ro-
mantic mystery Story. Born in North Carolina, Asa hit
the star trail when a photographer sent her picture to










%Ls s•-• Harr:. •r. •isited Mrs.
Eunice Ceeper 1.,st Wednesday.




, Mr and Mrs Frank St.irks.
and Mrs. Frank Hargis motored :0
Symsonia. Ky., Sunday afternoon.
'first time Mr. and Mrs. Starks hiid
visited the place in 40- years, they
moved to Dexter 40 years ago and
some of their old neighbors and
friends were still there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rveras of
Murray were Sunday guests of M.
land Mrs. Bosco McDaniel.
I Mr. and Mrs. Murray Harris of
'Toledo. Ohio. were Monday visitors




Tanagra figurine is this
white satin gown with
harem-draped skirt and a
strapless bodice trimIned
with blister pearls and dia-
mantes. besigner Jacques
Fath completes the costume
with wide satin scarf.
SCARF DRAMA — A brick-
red jer,ey scarf that ties
beneath a collar of heroic
. proportions distinguishes
Jeanne La.faurie's casual
coat for travel Cr for town
wear. The full-cut coat of
yellow sand velours cloth
depends upon the scarf to
keep it closed.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Starks. -
Mrs. Minnie Jones is visiting her
son Lyman Coursey at this writing.
Bro. James P. Miller will fill his
regular appointment at the Church
of Christ here Sunday afternoon
Nov.. 21 at 3 o'clock, everyone is
always invited to. come and hear
Bro. Miller.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves spent Friday
night with' Mr, and Mrs. Lee Reeves
near Murray. -
Word was received hero. that Mr.
and Mrs. James Thomas Walston of
California were. the, proud parents
of a baby boy born Oct. 26., the baby
was named Thomas Eugene.
Mrs. Merle Andrus has been on
the sick list for most of this week
but is now able to be up.
Mrs. Newman Ernstberger has
also been a cold for several
days but is up and able to be out.
Household Hint
Here is today's household hint:
Hot, strong vinegar will remove
paint from window glass. But more'
than one application may be neces-
sary.
Money Watts for Him
GREEN BAY, -Wis. tU.P.1—Engi-
neer Frank Coiliff told himseli
each day hi• would pick up. the
brown object lying aiung the
tracks on which his train in.velud.
He finally walked to the spot„ lie
was right. The object was a- seal-
let containing $104, lost a month
ago by Robert Pierre, a local
switchman.
Use our Classified Ads -- They I
gel We business.
CAN RACK-DRAUGHT
HELP A BAD BREATH?
Yea. Black-Draught way help • bed
breath if the only reason you have bed
breuth is because of con•tipation. Black-
Prai.ght. the friendly laxative, is usually
prompt and thorough when taken as di-
rected. It costs only a penny or less a
dose. That's why It has been a best-
seller with four generations. If you are
troubled with such symptoms as loss of
appetite, headache, upset stomach. flatu-
lence, physical fatigue, sleeplessness.
mental ha:Ineas. bad breath—and if these
syteptoms are due only to constipation—
BM see what Black-Draught may do for
you. Get a package today.
liroger and Lidi flonfeJonina Help You P!an,,,,A:
TIIAN GIVING
* STARRED 'TF.Ati ARE Fel TiONED IN i411511.5' HOME JOURNAL tillEm..*





odtt Turkey Apple-and-Alinond Stuffing Gravy
Cranberry Sauce
Mashed Sweet Potatoes with Dates
Scalloped ONiOill and Green Peppers
Corn-Meal Yeast Rolls
Orange and Cabbage Slaw









No.Flal C1a. 1 le


















Poll yellow - Kiln dried
SWEET POTATOES. .3 it,s 31 c
A reo'nosi -,-,n`e 2 lbs 15c
RED GANO APPLES '2.95
U. S. N.. 1 Qua::•
IDAHO POTATOES 10 57c
Kroger's Top Quality
Full Dressed and Drawn
* TURKEY
716-Lbs. And UpTOMSPound 
Small Size s
HEN TURKEY  LB. 83c
Cut-up Pan Heady — Palm Flesh Dressed
FRYERS  lb' 65c
ROASTING CHICKENS lb. 65c
3'ii to 3-Lb. Average — Fresh Oven Dressed
BAKING HENS  lb. 59c
A real value — Whole or Half — Amur Star
SMOKED. HAMS _ • in' 63c
A fine quality bacon — Armour Star White Label
SLICED BACON .  lb 65c
Sersoned just light' — Bulk Home made
PORK SAUSAGE . 
Solid r — Stani:
lb 29c
FPRES-SHORE OYSTERS  69c







.Nmmi ,the .blessings to be
grat or this Thanksgiving
is thi4ord-making yield of
the American term Our high
rertpid of food-crops Is ena-
bling us to fared not only the
people of this country but also
many millions, of pen, *omen
and children In the famine





Buy Several Cans For Pies
KIDGER PUMPKIN
3 No. 2 _ 29c
Cana
Otryck- (frt. t()L312.
*Stuffed Olivcs _ 5 :azr 39c
Sweet Pickles ___ 
22 ox 39c
Pure Vegetable Shortening
Crisco Spry 3 $1.13
Coffee — K 1-1b. bag 40c
*Spotlight ____3
Diamond Brand — In Shell
$1.15
*Walnuts  lb' 41c
iiiince 9 oz.pkg. IC
Dolt (yowt Canzbi9A.
Chocolates ____ 2 I!!'t $1.19
Cliz,c. Cherries _1: i!::‘ 69c
Made From The 1-kart Of The Wheat
KROGER FLOUR
25 -Lb. Ci coRag 7 77
Vcdteio, Dain54f0-1,61.0,
Wind. or Club
*Cheese  21:::;, 75c
Eatmore
*Margarine  pklb. 29c
L ,nghorn
Cream Cheese ____u. 51c
Pure Wholesome
*Kroger Milk _ 2 25c
- Th71,45-rn, 
'Fruit Cakes __ 21.b. $1.13
Kroger
fruit Cakes _ fv;:: $1.89
Buy Plenty for Stuffing










CRACKERS  jp-slaL 29c
ream
BORAX  box  17c
SWAN SOAP 2 b.ir• 35c
18,groi,
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1  FOR SALE-23 bags of cement Local Couples Martins ChapelFor Sale Guy Jackson, Almo. lp
FOR SALE-Three 1-year-old reg-
istered pointers, or will traae for 
Announcement is being madesof a The Martin Chapci Seziaty of
Use
good bird gun-Alexanders Gro- 
''ur (;lassdied Ads - The) BRINGS R
For Rent
I day November 22, ;iith Mrs. W. H ABC CRACKDOWN
eery. Highway 94. near Elm
-Grove Church. N2219
 •
FOR SALE-Complete line al hears
log aid batteries for all makes
Friendly courteous service-Aug-
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin I3uild-
ing. D2c
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar, 23c; Ethyl, 28e-Hays Food
' Market. tfc
PAR IS ROAD HOMEMAKERS
CLUB will have • food sale et
Diuguld's Stare Tmesday, Novem-
ber - 23. at 130 p.m. NI2e
PIANOS-Brand new Spinet in ma-
hogany or walnut with hence,
$485. Used pianos, $135 up Deliv-
ered-Harry Edwarsts, 906 Soule
5th street. Peducah, Ky. Tele-
phone 4431. 1317e
FOR SALE-Portable electric wash-
ing machine with wringer, perfect
condition, $25.00. Phone 1121W. s
BARGAINS IN FURNITURE-Buf-
fet library table, end table and oc-
casional chair. See these pieces
before you buy. Call 374-M. N24nc
• FOR SALE-1941 Oldsmobile -two-
door sedanetts. Radio, air condi-
tioning heater. Good condition
throughbut. Reasonably priced.
Private owner. Tel. 1574. N24p
FOR SALE-A good Il•room bowie,
located on N. 12th St Lot 115 X
187 1-2 ft. This good home can be
purchased ie a bargain. See Bau-









North 3rd St. Tel. 101
FOR RENT - Permanent tenants
tented for new, modern, five-
room house. Partially furnished.
three blocks from bus line, near
college. Owner vacating Decem-
ber 5. Phone 1121W.
FOR RENT-Nice 7-room furnish-
ed house, electric heat, 2 baths,
garage. Four bedrooms, 2 bed-
rooms rented for $40 per month,
leqving $35 per month to be paid
by lessee, Located one block from
college. Immediate pow/es:lion. If
interested see or sell BaucuM Real
Estate Agency, phone 1. Nate
FOR RIRT-turalshed apartment
available about December 1. Phone
100 .Mre A D. Butterworth, N24c
I Leo sod P‘oussi
LOST-4 months old painter pup.
liver sad white. Answers to name
of "Brownie." 11,12, Tommy
Stark. Murray roste'4 Liberal re-
ward NIltp
Servings 011Fered
ROWLAND Ratstemallan 11•04 aael
SwippLisa 10sas 064.




all types of furniture. Sultinates
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele-
phone 1027-J, Murray, Er DI1P
Moans
9
NOTICE.- No hunting parmitted on
our farrn-lvo Morris 111PV10111 Sta-
tion. Emmet'. Ferry Road. lp
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for
home baked fruit cakes. Baked
with a recipe 75 years old. Tele-
phone 374-M. N24nc
Massachusetts law forbids men
from going into ladtinf hairdressing
salons to get waves or hair tintibS11.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Tir.e-Thru lives - Shortest Routs
All Seats Resee.ed - Radio for Your Pleasure - pillow Service
Daily Schedule - lee Murray 11.00 a m.. Ar. DefrOlt 5:45 am.
Fare 510.0.5. without tax - Make Rest Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah am Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 00‘






























Christina Cervic:. met with Mrs.
Fizney .F.rwin November 16, for an
all day reettiiig.
The morr.ing was deva.e.: is) mis- 
d ;S
with Mrs. Herbert Farmer.
Efl. 1,0,4ineug•
:don study. Mrs. R. F. -Eleekenship
and Mrs. W. H. Ellis tpreared on
the program giving an int,!rcsiing
dif;cussicn on Hawaii and eiaska.
At noon a pot Luc:. Ieece watt
rervei to nine members and five
vine:ors. Mrs..Whitnell, -1;e: presi-
den, presided in • the atersee.:n.
The rCeula.i. mente:e.
v ac• givsn by Mr's. Ce•-;1 Ne'e -11: ,
aqrs. Decs BYnum, Mrs. Herbert
Poorer and Mrs. Ruing Swann.
The si;Ciety will rnect ,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE'
ecaoss
1-Wine cup ,131, 1
fr-Too
II-To deface












































































































BE BACK HOME N A COUPLE












Ellis for another mission study.
Married In Society Meets With The r.e.xt regular meeting will be
ON GAM
double wedding ceremony Novem-
ber 6, in which Miss WTI Deae
Short, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norval Short of Murray Rcute 2.
was marred to Odell Colson. son
of Mr. and Mr3. Starkie- Colson of
Murray Route 8, and Miss Irene
Jewell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. If. Jewell ef Detroit, Mich, be-
came the bride of W. H. Dowdy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dowdy
of Murray.
The cercmeay seas res..:-bv Rev.
0, 5. Lanham at his- home in Cor-
inth, Miss.
Mot Colson chose for her wed-
ding a suit of light blue gabardiric:
with blaek accessories and a cor-
tege, of pink cornations. She is a
graduate of Alms High School in
the class of 48. Mr. Colson is a
graduate of Faxon High School in
the class of 4e.
Mrs. Dowdy chose a dress of
biege crepe with brown accessories
and a corsage of pins cornations.
Both M. and Mrs. Dowdy I ere
graduates of Concord. High School
In the class of 1948.
The two couples will make their
home in Murray where Mr. Colson
and Mr. Dowdy are employed at




Speaking to the radio Center
Homemakers club on Thursday af-
eernoon, Mrs. E. L. Collie present-
ed a most interesting lemon on
"Selection and Busting of WooTen
Materials." How to shrink woolen
material before cutting was also
demonstrat7d.
The club met at 10 o'clock in the
horn' of Mrs. -T.. C. Collie. The
routinerbusiness session was held
before roan. A delicious pet-luck
luncheon was enjoyed, followed by
the lesson of the day. The minor
lesson was omitted due to the ab-
sence of the nenor project leader.
Money which the club 4nacle on
selling Christmas card.; was turn-
ed over to the treasurer. Other Ways
of making money were discussed
Each member will t:.ke some ar-
ticle to the next meeting to sc.!: ti
another member. All money col-
lected will be added to the treasury
Christmas gifts will be eychana-
ed at the Dec-mber meetii g reei
names will be drawn for sunahine
friends.
Nine members and three visitor.
were present. Visitors were Mrs
Edgar Overbey, Mrs. J. S. Lamp-
kins and Mrs. Wets Felton.
Thte neat meeting will le, !lett
December 16 at on1 o'clock at the
home of Mrs Hugo Wilson, All




The &tie* of Carr: -
tian Service met for the week of
prayer service Thureday. Octo-
ber 28, at six o'clock in the evening
at the Methodist Church with Mr:
Cecil Page in charge of Inc pro-
gram.
The theme for the 1.7orship vine
"Be Still". The call to worship.
scripture arid meclitatinn were
giv:n by Mrs Page The h)1M13,
Need Thee Every..Hour" and -Give
Me Thy Heart," were suing.
Mesdames Robert THylor, D N
White, Ann Cohren, Olga ir,,em,in,
Elmer Jones, Gm-truer W.ofield,
•e Claude Anderson and Claude White
3 gave the history and needs of thi
schools, hos-pitals and ounriunity
centers.
• A pot luck supper was -njoyed
• by the 18 members present. The
club was very happy to erelcome
Mrs. Owen Brandon back and thc







FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 18-
Cash. contraband whisksy and
gambling contrivances valied at
$4842928 have bet seized by rep-
resentatives ef the Alehialic Bever-
age Contrcl Leard since lose April
1, Chairman Guy C. Shearer of the
AEC Soared said today.
Heading the list oil con:le:bend
were 83 slot machi.acs, a,. es-
tirriCed va;ue of 1C t73. I aIdi-
tIort:twa dice tables !it
have been confiscate.d frara tin
licensed premises of Ilqu.ir and
beer dealers. Cash take) front
twelve slot machines totalled $877.-
90, while there is an eetimat-e $7.-
500 in the rerriaLnieg 71 slot mece
ines.
Shearer estimated the vote.. of
confiscated whirkey in its wart -
h•esse yet to be sold at $4,49e; bese
$860; wleehey in warehouse in liti-
gation, $90(e beer and whiskey in
possession of various courts $400.
In addition, fines h-ave beei lev-
ied in various local courts through
efforts of field agents total!: le $5,-
109.50; the Board itself haseeelect-
ed fines of $5,305 and confiscated
beer sales have totalled $1,406.88.
Chairman Shearer received the
report of seizure, fines and for-
feitures from the Fell Director W.
Orbie Mitchell who explained thit
-vigorous efforts are being made
for a fair and impartial enforce-
ment of liquor and beer laws.
"We are striving to clean up un-
wholesome conditions whets flag-
rant violations of the slioholic
13:verage laws are .envolved." said




scribes fo The Ledger
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STALEY TRAM:21.7R COMPANY,
Local and Lone bistance Moving
MOVING IN 40'STit77_5 UNDER I.C.C.
All 210_ •
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 ccua2T .
216 Kent,Icky Avenue Paducah, Ky,
Crating, Storage and Shipping
WHEN IN NEED OF
REAL ESTATE
GO FIRST TO
KINGINS JONES REALTY CO.
Where a hearty •••elcorne a-. aits you








A Young Man's Fancy
I THOUGHT SURE I WAS
Pullipr IN THE BIGGEST NET
















By Racburn Van tures
BUT WHEN I-GOT IT ON NATURALLY-
BOARD THERE
ONE MACKEREL IN THE ..??.?.9
NET. JUST A MERMAID, -








THET SAID TN' SAME THING .17-
YO' KNOv•i-AI BIN SEEN'










I mblespoon ro•alas tat I Covered means-store eggs in
Separate rye. and beat yonr• a covered %bowl or pan, away
thorougMy. Add entlk-t tablespo.n from strong smelling foods.
for each egg Beat thg egg whites,
and salt aLktil stiff but not dry.. i Cold means-keep egg' in the
Gradually i: iis the tee yolk
lure Pour into try. -end add pepper 
toil' i refrigerator o r tithe' storage
be-
ing pan containing the meted fat. 
where the temperature is 
Cook over low heat until the omelet
it. Itghtlr-browned on the bottom.
gime% by belt tn. the omelet In •
Moderate oven Ira deg F.) 10 tognInutes or until firm c.n top Crease
the ome:, t .z. 't•-tie cen•er. f .,!,..1 over,
Girls Everywhere Are
Praising 2 -Way Help
What to Cs !Jr woman, olclest prohleW
lunctiona: scr.th:y Pain? liens a girl sad
woman has frrmd the anseer in CAW-
130CTS1 3-way he:p You re. CARDC1 may
make Wangs lots easier for you In either
of two ways it started 3 days Whir
-your time" and twins a. d.rected ea tie
lobe'. It 'bestial hem mt.,* tunettesel
rarledlik pun. '21 taken thronging* the
month it, a torso. It at.ould =prove your
apprust, d.gest.on aLtt help
ba..d up resistance for the trying data to ,
Mast CARDUI Selerit.fIC&L, red
ead octet...n:5117 tested II Ton let
,5 • get CADMUS today
tween 32 and it degrees F. Stor-
ed in a warm room, eggs mat
much quality in three
days as those kept two weeks




pel Address by the Rev H. C
Chiles of the Murray Baptist
church




and other Top Quality Holiday Meats





















•cp'1-141S, - - PHONE 374-M
age
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Office for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save lelteati Save Meal! Says 144 Poaca!
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
Today's Peace Plate features
a fluffy omelet - one of those
delicious dishes which thrifty
French homemakers have long
Used to keep down meat bills.
The French have two types of
omelets. There is the simple
omelet. in which eggs are slight-
ly beaten, liquid and seasoning
added, and the mixture cooked
in melted fat. And there is the
very delicate fluffy omelet which
is suggested for today.
aa you roll It Oct° • pre-heated
platter. Serves t.
IlF!‘t SFIGGEIFTIONSI Surround
the omelet on its platter with small
potalos In cream sauce For a green
vegetable. serve broocolL For salad
-jellied tomato, with or without
such accompaniment• aa dlced cel-
ery or olive niter. Fur a good md-
ing banana coconut rolls - firm
bananas brush•d with table fat and
lemon Juice. cut In half. •prInkle
with coconut and bakaa until the
coconut brown&
FOOD TIPS: Did you know
that the quality of the eggs you
The French also vary their serve
Omelels fby adding some touch 
- their freshness a n d
lavor - depends more on the
of bright flavor and color to the care they get than on their age?
golden egg dish. Jelly is fine for Treat a good egg right by stor-
this. Try garnishing • fluffy- -----
Omelet with tart current jelly, 
ing it cleah, covered, cold_
and if your jelly supply permits. ' Clean means wipe off soiled
spread some over the Lop before spots With a dry, rough cloth.
folding. 'But don't wash eggs until just
before using. Washing removes
the protective film or "bloom*
which helps to keep bacteria
! and odors from getting through
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THREAT"
MAN-EATER ith —
OF KUMAON" Football's Greatest 'Pros'
w 
Eastside Homemakers I
Meet At Home Of
N1rs. Leslie Gilbert
The regular meeting of the East-
side Homemakers Club was called I
to order at 1:30 p. m. by Mrs.'
Thomas Parker. chairman. The
meeting was held in the home of
Mra. Leslie Gilbert at 303 S. 5th Cl.
Mrs Gilbert gave the devotional!
and Mrs. Rupert Lassiter led the
prayer The roll call was answered
by telling one seal,' in which you
observed Thanksgiving as a child.
Mrs. Curtis Hays, secretary, reaca i
the minutes of the last meeting
and the treasurer's report was given
by Mrs. Roily Kelley.
Mrs Thomas Parker was appoint-
ed as delegate for Farm and Home
Week which will be held .n Jan-
uary An alternate will be appoint-
ed in the event Mrs. Parker cannot
attend.
The major pr iect entalei "The
Selection ana Buying of Woolen
Materials" was given by Mrs, Sam
Adams. In the lesson all types of
woolens were discussed. The care
of woolens, the preferred methods
of working with them, and equip-
mcait necessary for best results
were discussed. Special streFs was
given -ti the ways of preserving ma-
terials and to preparing sleeves so
as to have the desired smooth
shoulder.
A minor project lesson was giv-
t-m by Mrs. Curtis Hays. The les-
son. in the "Etiquette of Letter
Writing" gave the different types
.of letters and the correct ways of
wriung them. Both formal cnd in-
formal letters were studied. The
promptness, neatness and sincerity
of letters were stressed.
The month's courtesy cues are:
No one should open a letter addres-
sed to another person tho that per-
son is a noonber of one's oWii fam-
DESERT DESTINY,
by JOSEPH CHADWICK
 •• lord Feu., ..,•or•
JJ•Jts.mener_t...
Tracy liajden has always lived
on the Arizona ranch owned by
old Senora Maria Garrison. She's
a fatorite of the old lad•, whose
only snrviring son. Ramon, and
chose grandchildren. Juan and
Ruth. are a alisappointment to
her. When the Senora bears of
an adventurous grandson; Phil
Garrison. whom she has never
seen. she sends Tracy to Balti-
more to bring him West. hoping
that he will take charge of the
ranch. Meanwhile. in Baltimore.
Phil is being hunted by Jim Con-
roy, a man whom he wronged
while both were with the rising
Tigers in China. Tracy meets
Jim. mistakes him for Phil and
Induces him to come to the ranch
for a month. As she has had ro-
mantic dreams about Phil. she
falls in love with Jim and is jeal-
ous when Ruth Garrison flirts
with him. When she alscavera he
is an impostor. she's bitter. How-
ever. hating to disillusion the
Senora, she agrees that be should
continue the imposture. Then.
Phil comes West without know-
ing !ins's there. When Jilts and
Tracy rum Into him in the town
near the ranch, the two men
clash. Jim. wore that Phil will be
afraid to come to the ranch while
be's there, persuades Tracy that
It's bast te malatain the status
quo for a while. Tracy. to make
sore Phil WV stay ..way. writes
him a note.
CHAPTER XXIX
WHEN the Mexican boy to
whom Tracy had entrusted
her note to Phil Garrison re-
turned from Lanassa, he
brought her an answer.
She opened it and read:
Dear Miss Hayden - Thanks for
the note. I am grateful for the in-
formation that James Conrcry is at
the Garrison ranch. Following your
suggestion. I shall postpone me
Mot until his departure. It was un-
/ortiteate that you had to witness
that unpleasant scene between
Conroy and me. 1s it possible for
us to meet? I shoutd like eery much
to have a talk with you I shall be
at the hotel this evening IS you care
to meet me here
Sincerely, Philip Garrison.
Tracy looked up at the Mexican
boy. "Be sure not to tell anyone
about delivering these notes.- she
cautioned. "It is Important that no
one knows You understand?"
"Si. Senorita." the boy replied.
Tracy dismissed him and went
up to her room. A fluttery excite-
ment rose In her at the thought
that Phil Garrison wanted to see
her. Well, she would go to Lantana
this evening and meet him. . . .
THAT evening, when Tracy
A climbed out of her ear In front
of the hotel in Lanaesa. Phil was
on the porch and came down the
eteps to meet her. She felt her
heartbeat quicken He was hand-
some and attractive. Surely, all
that Jim had said about him could
be exnlained-or would turn out to
be untrue.
"Hello! Pm glad VOIJ came." He
spoke as though they knew each
other well, 1 hope you've forgotten
my behavior this afternoon. The
waitress at that reetaarant hasn't
She sent the sheriff around to see
me "
"Oh I'm so sorry" Tracy said.
"Did he cause you any troubles-
"Not a great deal but I had quite
a Job convincing ram I'm a Garri-
son-one of the Garrisons"
He laughed a little. as though It
no longer mattered. and he was
looking at Tracy in the interested
war of a man looking at a pretty
girl
When they had entered the hotel
and seated themselves in a eclud-
ed nook Tracy tried to explain her
position at the Garrison raneh
She told Philip that her mother
oad been • country schloireasset
and her father • Garrison raL( h-
hand She explained that she had
trown up at the ranch.
"My father IMP killed in an arei •
lent and my mother died shortly
afterward." she said. "I was only
twelve Senora Maria your grand-
mother, sort of adopted me. I'm al-




Philip smiled at her. "The nicest
part. I'll bet. If I had known about
you I'd have visited the old home-
stead long ago."
"What made you decide mit
your family now'"
"It's rather involved. I was M
Baltimore lust back from Canna '
and I received a tip that a gist
whom Jim Conroy was melting has:
some meaning to me 1 saw this girl
-you of course-with Conroy at
the Montrose Hotel I made some
inquiries, learned that you came
from the Garrison ranch. My fath-
er had told me about the ranch
when I was a wid and, before his
death, he urged me to visit his fam-
ily. I didn't know what a girl from
the ranch was doing in Baltimore
with Jim Conroy: but the up I had
received seemed like some trick of -
Conroy's to get hold of me SO I
didn't get in touch with you there
on that account. However. Just be-
ing reminded of the ranch decided
me to visit it-and here I am."
TRACY wondered how much she
dared tell him. Caution suggest-
ed that it wouldn't do to reveal that
Jim had palmed himself on as Phil
Garrison. but she had to say some-
thing.
"Jim Conroy Ls a friend of mine."
she said. "That's why he's at the
reach."
"In love with him"
"No!" Tracy said quickly.
"That's nice to kno* " Phil
grinned. -He's not your type. I
knew him in Chula, as you prob-
ably know.'
Tracy wanted to know how much
truth there was in Jim's version of
the escapade in China, but the
question was difficult to put into
words. Then. Philip wits-Asking her
about the ranch about his grand-
mother and about the other Garri-
sons.
They talked for more than an
hour. Then. Tracy said sheoraust
go.
"I'll ride to the edge of town with
you." Philip said. "and walk back.
I can't tell you how much I've en-
joyed our talk."
Tracy. too Had enjoyed it. She
liked Phil Garrison. It no longer
seemed possible that Jim was right
about him.
She drove juet beyond town then
pulled to the side of the road. Phil
climbed from the car, came around
to her side, and took her hand in
his.
"I've a special reason now to visit
the ranch." he said. "I don't know
what Conroy told you. Tracy. but I
do know he has told others that I
stole money from him - among
other things. He lies. and I hope
one day to prove it."
Then, he abruptly leaned over
the car door and kissed her. He
turned at once and walked away
into the darkness....
CE'NORA MARIA had insisted,
with her indomitable will that
she would not remain forever In a
sickbed That evening she had had
her way with the nurse and now sat
In a comfortable chair. with Jim
Conroy beside her.
They had talked of the ranch
and of Jeff Garrison but Jim was
preoccupied worrying about Phil
Garrieen's presence in Lanas.sa
end wflat it might mean. The
Senora he thought. *quid hate
him if she discovered how he had
deceived her.
Suddenly, she said "You're
,trance tonight. Philip What is on
Your mind?"
"Nothing of any irdPortanre " he
lied "Maybe I grow restless as my
leg grows stronger. There is a job
for me to do elsewhere."
"I have' been thinking about
that" the Senora said. -The world
Is all topsy-turvy, and it will take
men like you to straighten it out
I am going to release you from stout
oromise--". Her voice faltered
"You need not stay here ono, (fey
longer than von wish But you must
come back to me "
A knock sounded at the doom
Then Ruth's voice reached them
The Senora sighed -There she
esmes-to take you away from me
One would think she had a claim
on you that vou were her Sweet-
'Iran. No man ts safe from Ruth!"
'To ho continued?
(The characrort in this serial are
Actrtiotoir
ilys no one should cv r read the
opened letter of another unless in-
vited to do so: never read aloud,
or show a letter addressed to you
unless you pre sure the send. r will
not mind: the letter delivered by a
friend should never be sealed.
Refreshments were served to ten
members and two visitors by the
hostess. Mrs. Leslie Gilbert. Visi-
tors were: Mrs. Albert Lassiter and
Mrs. Otho Farris a former m onber.
Members present were: Mesdames
Wady Cope. H. 0. Barber. J. D.
Wall. Eugene Shipley. Rupert Las-
siter. Curtis Hays, stuliter Love,
G. James, Sam Adams and
Th as Parker.
e next meeting will be the reg-
al r December meeting and each
member is to bring, a homemade
gift. These gifts will be exchanged
during the recreation perioi. Mrs.
Thomas Parker will be the hostess.
Date and time of the meeting will
be Wednesday December 15 at 1:30
p m.
Special arrangements are under
way for a bake sale to be held Nov.
24 beginning at 9:00 a. m. Dres-
sed hens, home baked pies and




Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Meyer of De-
troit, Mich., announced the mar-
riage of their daughter, Alto, to
Wright Page. son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Page, Hazel. on 'November 0
in the Gilead Baptist Church in De-
troit.
The church pastor, Dr. Robert
M. Parr. officiated with the double
ring ceremony.
Miss Jean Meyer, sister of the
bride, was bridesmaid and her
fiancee the Rev. Darrell Sawmiller,
was best man.
The brides costume was a dusty
rose gabardine suit, brown off the
face hat with matching brown acces
cries. Her flowers were a a:F.14e or-
chid arranged in a shoulder bo-
quet. Miss Meyer wore powder blue
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 19 N
- -_
with black accessories and flowers'Mrs. Addie Carr
of pink rose buds. 
Mrs. Meyer, mother of the bride
wore grey with black accessories
and flowers of tea roses.
Mrs. Page is a graduate of Do-
troit high st•hool and attenied De-
troit Commercial Business College
and is now employed as .iecretary
of the Gilead Baptist Church.
Mr.. Page a graduate of Cottage
Grove high school in Tennessee
and a veteran of World War 11
with almost five years sarvice, is
now employed at Chrysler's in De-
troit, where they will make their
home.
On their wedding trip in the
south they visited relatives in Ha-
zel, Paris, Tenn, and Oxford, Miss,
VARSITY THEATRE
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SOME OF T44E OLD FAVORITES -
THEATRE




. . . the old favorites — Turkey and Dressing,
and all the trimmings! You'll find all the food
items you need at ECONOMY GROCERY, and
you won't have to "splurge" to do it.
Lettuce, 2 large heads.. 25c
Turnips, lb.  Sc
Cranberries, I-lb. pkg . 29c
Celery, large green, stlk.
Sweet Potatoes, lb.  Sc
Carrots, bunch  ISc
Grocery Items
Apples, Red Winesap, 2 lbs.  25c
Red or Yellow Delicious, lb.  15c
Oranges, 10-lb. bag   49c
Mince Meat, None Such, 28-oz. jar 57c
Pumpkin, Stokely, No, 2 1-2 can 19c
Cherries, No. 2 can Red Sour Pitted 31c
Fresh Cocoanuts  15c to 25c
Shredded Cocoanut, 4-oz. box 19c
Marachino Cherries, 8 oz.  35c
Salad Dressing, Stewarts, quart 69c
Fruit Cocktail, No, 2 1-2 Delmonte 48c
Pear Halves, Delmonte No, 2 1-2 cn 51c




Mrs. Addle Carr was honored
on her 55th birthday at the home of
her son, Lewis Carr and family,
Route 3. Hazel. on Sunday....No-
vi;mber 21.
A basket dinner was served at
noon following which a pleasan
and happy day wes spent by all.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bruhn, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Moody and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodard Clark and son, Edd Clark
all of Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
_Billy Raspberry and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Durwood Lovett, Mr and
Mrs. Euel Hale. Georgia and Gene,
Warlick Hutson and family, Mrs.
L. L. SiMMonS, Mr. and Mrs. J1171
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Edgar,
Mr and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Carr and Wanda
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Y. E. Williaro
and Mrs. Addie Carr.
r7O—cial Calendar I
Monday. Nov. 22
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. R. A. Johnston on Farmer
Avenue,
Tuesday, November 23
Eastern Star Chapter 433 0. E. S.
will hold its regular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at 7:15.
TOMATO JUICE COCKTA:11
WALDORF SALAD
ROAST TURKEY 'ti DRESSING
CANDIED 14AMS • CRANSERRY SAUCE
OLIVESK,CasEtLT:Rt4Yy, AND PICKLES
MASHEDCRPEOATAMTEODES •p)GEI:LET GRAVY
(This recipe is for a half-turkey)
I Make 1/2 to 3/4 of recipe for dressing for whOte turkey.
II atinggRhl*uelby. Sew drumstic:OtoPiEil.E'. TEA' I OR MILK. AI '
bee,. 
tmOubdoPt:dy:AforcPf:sitNen wPithlEa.skMewIeNrCpuEt in 
RielelldStuArkNeyDhaBlfUwT;tTh EsaRpt. sew 
wing
I
Ifigrrr:y at on i
1 Pork gev4y with stuffing, arid coverwith several layers oyi !g .ace. • .ace




i withtl   d r ;0 p i nt D,h1. paper side down, 1
; fa,: 0, n ruat:::: 
basting 
      os or vaddeflwauierkre. yRowaesito1ning 7 t.09
ripe itiou d for 




I not cover prim
  r, eee, re MD OD .0 .=. , MN .M. d.,•11. J .
Hens, full dressed, lb. 63c
Fryers, full dressed, lb 69c
Roosters, Young Baking
Size, lb.  55c
Picnic Hams, ready to
eat, lb.  59c
Fresh Oysters, pint  79c
Fresh Hams 8 to 12 lbs.
Half or whole, lb.  49c
Chuck Roast, cut from Armour's
Star Baby Beef, lb.  59c
Oleo, Blue Ribbon, lb.  29c
Snowdrift, 3-lb. can  $1.19
Tomato Catsup, two 14-oz. bottles 37c
Stokely's Cranberry Sauce 1-lb can 19c
Ballard Biscuits  15c
Baby Gouda Cheese  58c
Irish Potatoes, 10 lbs.  25c
Paying 60c dozen cash for fresh Eggs
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